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Fresh New Stock Spalding's
Balls, Mitts, Gloves, Bats
Tennis Supplies at the
Old Reliable

IUniversity

Bookstore

STUDENTS GET BUSY
Buy a Winter Garden Combination Ticket. Transferable among Students. JS Admissions for $1.00..

See "HARRY COOK"

DAYS'
Bakery

0 ~The

westeniL

Bread, Cakes, Pies, Pan
Candies and Doughnuts

FOR FIHST CLASS LAUNDRY 'YOR1t
Sec IL R. TURNER, .AJa1t for

RANKINS' NEW METHOD LAUNDRY
A11o for Sprmi hits and Llpt Troaaaa DRY CLKANING and PRBSSING.
Hadqarten at Nonll'.
'York Callcc1 For and Dclmnd.
S.tiafactioa Guanaliled.

f,, 7 .~
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For the Best in

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants
~

SEE

The Munk Floral Company
Columbus, Ohio

19 South High Street

92 North High Street
F. C. RI CHTER, Proprietor

COLUMBUS TAILORING CO.,

Better Get Your Life Insurance Before We
Get Into War.
Take a Tip.

A. A. RICH

Students
Take your shoes to

COOPER
For first class repairing. A good
lin e of Strings, Rubber Heels, and
Po lish, always in stock.
WORK GUARANTEED

You Never Ate Better
Budded English Walnuts, Navel
and Florida Oranges, Atwood and
Florence Villa Grape Fruit. National Biscuit Co. and Felber's
Cakes. Luncheon Supplies.
Such you w ill find at

Moses & Stock,

Grocers

If you are interested
in a Piano, PlayerPiano or Victrola
,:vrite to us for Catalog and Information

Goldsmith's Music Store

6 9

Opposite State House
South High Street.

B. C. YOUMANS
THE BARBER
Shoe Shine in connection.
Shop closes, 8 p. m. except Sa turdays.
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GOODMAN BROTHERS
JEWELERS - - J8 fftftGH 'ST'

CoLUMBUS.Omo ..

Spring Weather
Calls for Skin Creams and Lotions and Blood Remedies. Try
N yal's Face Cream, Lotion and
Powder and N yal's Hot Spring's
Blood Remedy.
t

We Cater to Those
\:Vho are particular
about what they eat!

Ray RAMMELSBERG

DR. KEEFER'S

North end Grocer.

HEADQUARTERS

Go to 'Graul's Grocery

For Knives, Cutlery,
Hardware and Athletic Goods at

BALE & WALKER'S

0. U. Students

For Good Good .
e aim to Please.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

W. H. GRAUL
46 N. State St.
Both Phones No. 65.

You will be pleased if you go to

"You Never Can Tell"
V\ her t o- t fir. "t cla
. hoe repairino- d ne until you call at

II. ii(. Alkirt

B. F. SHAMEL

THE BARBER

Shoe Shop at 15½ N. State St.
(Second Floor)

Si pies' Block
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Bucher Engraving Co.
For Cuts of All Kinds
The Best Work Possible
55-57-59 East Gay Street

The Old Stand
No. 1 North State
For FINE CANDIES, FRUITS
PRESERVES, JAMS AND
JELLIES FOR SPREADS.

Facuity and Students
All kinds of Floor Coverings, Curtains, Shades, and the best line of
Furniture ever brought to Westerville.
Bring in your Pictures for framing.

,J. N. COONS
Citz. 31.

Bell 1-R.

Columbus, 0.

W. C. PHINNEY
50 N. State St.

Bell 66.

Everything in

The Grocery Line
Come in and try us.
Quantity and Quality.
We will try and please you in
every respect and we thank you
for past patronage.

21 Meal Tickets, $4.00
21 Lunch Tickets, $3.00
SAND WI CHES-all kinds
and FRESH OYSTERS.
HOT CAKES for Breakfast.

C. W. REED, Grocer

N. State St.

THE ART FLORAL CO.
SAM GRAFF, Mgr.
Will cater to your demands for anything in fine floral designs and fresh
cut flowers at reasonable prices.
I
Main 1144

KEITH'S THEATRE BUILDING.
COLUMBUS, 0.

Citz. 95~3
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"NORMAN"
The NEWEST

AcRROW
OLLAR
Cluett. Peabody & Co .• Inc.

FOR VERY

BEST MEATS
Pork, Veal and Oysters
1.• ruit and V eo-etables, Canned
Good , Bread, Cakes and
Poultry see

H• WQLf E.MeatCollegeMarket
Ave.
Julia Marlowe Shoes
For Ladies.

RALSTON HEATH SHOES
For Men.
Sold at

Irwin's Shoe Store

Makers

CANDY
Our Chocolate pecialities awl
'tandardiz d Chocolate
onf ection spell
O-P-P-O-R-T-U-N-I-T-Y
for you.
Yours to serve,

Wilson, the Grocer
Bell 64-R. Wes.terville Citz. 64.

Rensselaer
Polytechnic
Engineering
I stitute
and Science
Established 1824
Troy,N.Y.

Courses In Civll Engineering (C. E.), Mechanical
En2ineering (M. E.). Electrical Engine ring (E. E.),
Chemical Engineering (Ch. E.), and Geoeral Science
(8. S. ). Also Special Courses.
Un urpa sed new Chemical, Phy ical, Electrical, Mechanical and Materials Te ting Laborntc.,ri .
For catalogue and i llu trat d pamphlets showing
work of graduates and tudents and views of buildings
and campus, apply to

.JOHN W. NUGENT. Registrar.

Men of Taste and Good Judgement always find their way to

FROSH
"THE TAILOR OF QUALITY AND PERFECT FIT."
An endless variety of Patterns and Fabrics.
P. M. REDD, Agent.
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Tailors for V 0L1ng /V\en
Our Fall Good are best ever shown by any tailor in
City of Columbus. Co me in and let us make your uit or
Overcoat.
We can save you from $5 to $10 on your clothes.
Our $18.00 Suit or Overcoat is equal in every way to the
$25.00 and $30.00 elsewhere.

EAGLE Taitoring CO.
N. COHEN, Prop., 531 N. High St., 9 doors S. Goodale St.
Citizen Phone Main 5158.
COLUMBUS, 0.

Your Spring Togs Are Here
'ome beautiful ne\Y patterns in hirt ...... $1.50 and more
nr~ cla :y line f new . . prin · Head "\\' ear at ....... $3.00
Beautiful n w r eckwear ...................... 50c and up

.

Give Us a Look.

The Vogue Shop

Chittenden
Hotel "Bldg.

High-Grade Printing
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

PAPER
'Publishers of Public Opinion

The Buckeye Printing Co.
18-20-22 WesCMain Stre t

WESTERVILLE, OHIO

E. L. Boyles,
President-Elect of the Y. M. C. A.

?\1"ew President of the Y. \V. C. A.

E. B. Learish,
Retiring President of the Y. M. C. A.

Vida VanSickle,
Retiring Pre ident of the Y. \V. C. A.

Lydia Garver,

ID4r ®ttrrhrin i\rgin
Vol. XXV

WESTERVILLE, OHIO, MARCH, 1915
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Y. M. C. A. President's Report
(By E. B. Learish, '15.)
IIE Otterbein Y. ,\l. C. ,\. ha~
closed another year of its history. The administration rntended that the .\ssociation
should not only uphold the high
standard of previous years, but should
make some forward steps. As the
year closes, we must say that our
ideals have not been reached. \ 'isions that should have been ours a year
ago have only reached us as we leave
the work to others.
The Membership Committee has
not followed the old plan. In prev:ous year nearly all the men who were
in school were reported as members.
regardless of whether they had paiu
the membership fee. However, thi.,
year only those who have paid the fee
are reported as members. This make,;
the reported membership smaller than
usual, but gives the largest paid membership that has been reported for a
number of years. The committe ha.,;
completed a system of files by which
the member's name, address, and othtr
information can be found in a moment.
The meetings of the year have been
interesting and well attended. tron:~
and helpful messages were given hy
such men as C. K. Ober, of the ;,.J"ational Y. 11. C. A. . taff; Rev. G. A
IIenry and Milo Keiser, of the AntiSaloon League; Dr. G. A. Funkhouser,
professor emeritus of Bonebrake Theological Seminary; Attorney A. \Var,!
Clutch of Columbus; Dr. S. S. Hough,
Foreign Missionary Secretary of th~
United Brethren Church; Rev. 0. T.
Deever, Christian Endeavor Secretary

of the United Brethren Church i Rev.
J. E. Knipp, missionary to Japan;
President Clippinger, and Professors
Sanders, \ \' agoner, \ \' einland, and
Rosselot, of the Otterbein faculty.
For four weeks, in Februrary ancl
l\larch, the regular meetings were su<;pended, \\ hile the members co-aper ated in a union e,·angelistic effort.
The Annual Bible Study rally was
conducted by Professor \Vagoner,
with the result that sixty-five enrolle,l
for Bible tudy. To the Freshmen a
course in '"The Life of Christ" was
offered; to ophomores, "The Life of
Paul;" to Juniors, "Paul in Every Day
Life;" to Seniors, "The \\'ill of God
and a l\lan's Life \Vork ;'' and :o
those desiring post graduate work,
·'Christ in Every Day Life."
In February the Bible Study work
was finished and the l\lission Stud;
taken up .. \n inspiring rally was held,
with Dr. S. C:.. Hough as speaker. Thi.;;
resulted in about fifty candidates for
the study of John R. Mott's new book.
The work of the Employment Committee has been about the same as that
of previous years. \Vork was secured
for many of the students. The amount
reported earned by these students
amounted to more than four thou,;and dollars. Thi , of cour e, does not
represent the entire amount earned by
students, for many do not report to
the committee.
The Financial Committee has done
especially well. At the beginning of
the year our financial obligation-,
over-balanced our as ets. However,
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with careful and wise manao-ement, the
committee has ended the year with all
obligations met and a balance to turi1
over to the new admini tration. The
finan e rall · wa ~ -ucces fully handled
by Prof e or I o elot. :Most of the
budget of four hundred dollars was
ubscribed at that time, and subsequent
ub ·cription
completed the
amount. Of thi amount, one hundred
dollars were paid to mi ion and seventy to the 'tate
ociation work.
At the opening of the fir t seme ter
of school the ocial Committee, coopera ting with the ocial Committee of
the r . \\T. C. ., arranged and carried
out a ucces ful reception program.
Other social affair .were held throughout the year.
The
ociation buildino- has been
cared for by the Hou e Committee antl
the mu.-ic for the metino- wa supplied by the fosic Committee.
The Hand Book Committee workc(l
under difficultie . The chairman lel t
chool before the clo e of the eme ·.
ter and this made a new choice necessary.
chairman ,va finally ecured, but the time was too short for

the work which wa to be done. Hovvcyer, ,vith this handicap, the committee produced a very acceptal le book.
rl he growth of the
o ia tion work
has added a new committee. Thi !';.;
the Go,pel 'Team Committee. Unde1
it, direction two team were organi2.ed. During the Chri.' tma, vacation,
the ·e team a i ted in two evangelistic campaign , in whi h about thirtyfiv per on were aved.
In clo ing thi brief report we wish
to menti n one cheri hed ideal, whici.1
we leave to our ucce ·or to realize.
Thi ha, t do with the
ociatiot1
parlor,. It wa the aim of thi ad min· •
i ·tration to place in the parlor
ome
davenport and rockers o a to make
them horn -like, in tead of like a place
for statuary. But the financial tringency of the counry which i felt by
th ·tudent forbade u
to make the
canva s for the nece ar funds. lf
our ucce -or can carry out this plan,
it vvill mean that the parlors will be of
ome u e.
t pre 'ent they serve onl:;'
for the penino- reception and for '-l
cl ak r om durino- the ba ketbali
game

Y. W. C. A. Annual Report
(By Vida VanSickle, '15.)

I

The work of the Young Vvomen':-hristian
oc1at1on this year although not startling in accompli h-men t ha
1 een very
ucce ful in
every department. Each girl ha done
faithfully and well the ta k a io-ned
to her, and ha given her be t, a h~
saw it, to the a ociation work. The
cabinet girl have tried to lead devoted
Christian live , and have th us in pi red their friend and a ociate to hirrher and nobler li\·ino-. They haYe tried
to lend their sympathy and upport to
every movement in the college of an
uplifting nature.

Includin 33 new member:, our eur llment for the year i 10....
f thi:;
number, 4-3 to k advantage of the
bible
tudy c ur e
la -t .. eme 1.er.
1 hr e cla · - - were offered. The F re hman cla wa led by 11i s 1\Iary i hol , the ophomore by 1i
tel l--t
Lilly and the Junior· and enior by
Prof e or Lambert.
Our mi . i nary tudy cla . e: thi:
eme ter are exceedingly intere ting.
Twen ty-tv o girl are enrolled in th is
w rk. The Fre-hman cla s is led b,·
·I i
.l. Iary
Tich 1 the oph more.,
by Dona Beck, and the Juniors anJ
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Senior by Profc or Lambert.
Our regular 'Tuesday e\ enino- meetino-s haYe been permeat d by a de p
religiou · atm phere. The
ubject ·
were well hosen, and they ,vere splendidly thotwht out by the 1 ader ·.
rI hrouo-hout the entire erie · inspira~
tion wa o-iv n to the o-irl · for hi•rhe t
thinkino- and nobler Ii ino-.
The
average a tt ndance for the year wa
fif ty-thr e.
The financial tatu , although not
yet completed f r the year, i pr o-res~;ing plendidly. , ·,,., wa o-iven to territorial v ork and
, 5 wa
o-iyen t ,J
mi~ ion in addition to the money
~pent for local purposes.
ur ummcr
conference fund i in splendid hape.
It wa increa: cl materially b r the proceed from the fay Morning breakfa t,
la t princr which were
1.29.
Four irl were ent to the ummer
· c nference at Eagle mere, I enn 1Yania, la t June. Each f them receiv-
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ed a great vi ion of what could be
~lone, and thi vi -ion led them t put
their be t into th a ociation work.
The empl yment department i.- <l . c r vino· of o-r eat c o 111 m e n c.l a t i n.
'J hr twh it - end a vor , a number of
g·irl · were hel1 ed to ecure financial
aid f r their ducation.
\\ e ha Ye ha<l a number of p aker ·
from time to time, v ho haYe o-reatly
inspired and helped u . Am no· them
were . . li s
ton l\li
\Vard, and
Mi· - Lela uitncr, Y. \ , . C. A. ecretarie , fr. Lup r and :Mi
Y 1 ey,
. tudent Y lun teer
ecretarie · Mi-'
\ era Blynn,
ecretary of the Young
\\ omen' l\Ii ionary work of the . B.
hurch, Dr. FunH10u er, of Da t n,
and other .
\~ e have not ace mpli 'hed ,vhat we
had planned_, but we hope that the ne\V
cabinet may ucceed where vve have
failed and that God may ri hly bl s3
everything that they attempt.

"We've Come Home Together"
(By Lydia Garver, '16.)
Dear far aret:
ow
ince you re graduated and
have you're diploma we want you to
come home. Ju t come h re and trty
with u ~ for we
ant our little girl
ao-ain. It been four long ·ear ince
I drove you down to th
tation that
day and every h ur eem like a y ar
to m ther and me. \Ye'll meet you
on aturda and hall look f r you on
the five 'cl ck train. ... I ther end
a ki .
'our Daddy.
P. . Jim'll be there, too.
Mother wa ~ busily patterino- arouwl
the kitchen putting away the di he ·
that he had ju t dried. A Daddy
finished dotting the la t I", he read
aloud what he had written.
"Oh, won't this old hou ·e ju t hin.:

when our little girl come back again!
It
em ,'l> Ion ly with ut h r," and
m th r turn d away with a far av ay
1 k in her eye-.
··\;\_ 11, I'll
nd thi - over t I ent
t 111 rrow f r Jim to mail " and he
Yav e mother a lio-ht \ ink, '' laro-arct
will hardly kn \ Jim when he ee
him f r h ' chan o-ed o.
em like
h ain't th ,ame f ller ince he went
a ay.''
,
,
I
n r ceiYino- the 1 tter 1 fargaret
read the w )fd with a inkino- h ar~.
1ler high ambition were flying a, ay
like the wind·.
'he th uo-ht of that
p, r little h u e out there am na the
pine but it had b en home to h r v er
. ince .·he cuulcl rem mber, for it , as
\ here <la<ldy and mother lived. 1 hey
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had cared for her as their own child
from the time she had been found in
a basket on their door step. She also
remembered the time she and Jim had
lost their way while playing among
the rocks. vVhen they were found,
how tight Daddy held her and what
good hot milk toast mother had mad,:.
Then too her mind recalled how he,
foster mother had planned about her
going to college in order to give her
the best. The day she left there were
tears in the eyes of Daddy and Jim had
a huge lump in his throat when he
said goodbye. Tears slowly worked
their way through her eyelids. She
hadn't heard a word from him for
years but she hadn't quite forgotten
how big and manly he was. ButHer eyes caught a glimpse of the
pink and white creation on the bed.
Tomorrow was to be her commencement day and she would be valedictorian. All her life appeared rosy before her for her profressors had predicted a startling career. She had already consented to accept a position
as instructor of French in Bryn Mawr,
her own alma mater. She had so set
her heart on it, and couldn't give it
up. She reasoned that her foster parents had given up pleasures, yes e, en
necessities of life, to give her the best
and this would be her chance to repay
them.
She wrote to them at once, telling
them her plans and promising to pay
them a visit in a year or two. She
closed by saying she would be glad to
see Jim but she didn't mean it, for she
could remember him only as a country
boy and her ideas of men were so different.
Daddy came swinging in at the gate,
waving a letter in his hand and an expression of joy covered mother's face.
"Oh its from Margaret telling us

when she's coming home" and four
eager hands tried to tear it open at one
time. But at the very first words,
tears could be seen trickling down
withered cheeks. Daddy took her
feeble form in his arms, "It can't be
our Margaret. Something's wrong.
But then you know we've always been
awfully plain, and maybe she remembers that we're not her real father and
mother," and he ended with a choke,
"I'll write and tell her how happy and
proud we are that she's doing so well
and she'll never know how heavy our
hearts are. I can't tell Jim though
for he's planned so many good time-,
while she's here."
Meanwhile, Margaret enjoyed her
work immensely, and was so busy
that she forgot all about her old home.
Everyone was so good and kind to her
that she lived in a little world all her
own. One day, the postman handea
her a letter with the old familiar handwriting and she reluctantly devoured
its contents.
"vVe're so proud of you, mother anJ
me. Every time anyone comes, we
show them your name in the catalogue
from your college and say "That's our
little girl, our Margaret," and you
ought to see mother's face light up.
She's not been very well lately and
doesn't look quite like she used to.
Maybe you'll have time to look at them
sometime and think of your old daddy
and mother.
Tears blinded her eyes. Have timer
How the words cut! vVhy she hadn't
had time to even write them a letter
for months. She looked longingly a:
the dear old faces, "Dear old daddy
and mother, there's something in your
eyes that ought not to be there. Such
a pained look on your faces as though
some thing were missing." Mother
sick! I can't stand it a moment long-
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er. I'm going home. They need me.
I wonder if they'll ever forgive me"
and tears rolled down her cheeks.
To the tear stained face at the win •
<low it just seemed as though that
train couldn't move fast enough. Finally after four days of anxious waiting, it pulled up at a little old rickety
station and Margaret hurried out.
Her feet had barely touched the
ground until her eyes were held by
two black ones and she felt her small
hand being crushed into two strong
brown palms. Nothing was said until he had placed h~r in the front seat
of his machine.
"I just knew you'd come. I've been
here waiting for you on this five-fifty
train ever since your commencement.
I knew it couldn't be the little "Margaret I used to play with who could
hurt her daddy and mother so. So
I've waited.
Those same big black eyes, black
wavy hair and strong profile that she
had remembered, but somehow his
manner was changed. Why he looked
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like the college fellows in the east, only
so much handsomer! He told hc;:how he had graduated from a wellknown college and had come home to
do some surveying in the town. He
had written to her several times after
he. had gone to college but had never
received an answer. As he kept his
eyes on the road ahead of him, he muttered, "I thought you didn't care."
"Care! care! I care too much," was
all her lips could utter for the machine
came to a sudden stop, and she felt
herself, new suit and all, being crushed into strong arms. It was broad
daylight too, butAs they finally came flying up to the
gate of the old house, she had learned
to love so well, Jim helped her out and
together they ran up the old steps. As
she snuggled up in the arms of daddy
and mother, she whispered, while a
becoming blush spread over her face,
"We've come home together to stay."
Her joy was complete for the expression of pain and grief on the faces
of daddy and mother had been replaced
by love and peace.

The Price of Glory
(By Thurston H. Ross, '17.)
Old Joseph Shootz and his only son
William sat before their little blacksmith shop talking over the prospect-,
for larger business in the community.
The old man was nervously tracing
upon the loose sand the outline of a
new fangled horse shoe, with his cane.
"That design, Willaim," he said, "will
not take so much iron, yet it has the
same thickness of the best shoes. The
tread, you see, is not so much but the
wearing qualities are the same as the
old fashioned shoe."
"Yes, father," agreed the son, "you

are right in saying th.at this shoe wiil
wear very well, but how about the
horse's foot? Will it not compel the
horse to step too far front on his
hoof?"
"No, my boy," said the old man reflectiYely, ''it will not if it is put on
correctly. But we must be g_oing to
have another customer for see, down
the hill, there comes a man at a good
gallop. And so late in the evening."
The horseman to whom the old man
had referred was coming at an unusual
gait, for the quiet country folk rarely

12
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stirred their mounts from the rythmical rural trot. He seemed to fly with
the speed of a comet across an enchanted landscape_ On the other side
of the road in front of the shop stretched a green field, a field which would
soon be turning to gold, for even now
there were spots where the wheat reflected the golden light of the last summer sunset. Across the field was a
broad expanse of newly plowed loam,
then down in the bottom of the valley
the Rhine flowed in majestic dignity.
On the river there were yet a few
fisherman's boats, which were just returning from a day's trip up stre;i.m.
An attractive excursion steamer plowed lazily down the Rhine while the
evening mail tugs pulled out of sight
around the bend. Across the water
rose the terraces of the Rhine with
which we are all familiar. The far
side of the valley was purple in the
evening sun. A great vineyard flourished in the lowland as far as the eye
could reach, both up and down the
stream.
In one corner, near the
wharf, there was an old castle, almost
in ruins now, but still retaining that
dignity of days when chivilrous Teutons gathered together and exchanged
tales of heroism over the fragram
country beer.
But let us return to the pair before
the door. The rider galloped up into
the yard and dismounted.
"An inspector of the police!" gasped the old man, ''What can he want
from us?"
"Oh, probably his horse has a loose
shoe-or something," stammered the
young blacksmith.
"He would not gallop at such a pace
if anything were wrong with the horse,
but we must be careful, for he has
much power and can even kill us if h~
wishes."

By this time the bespangled officer
advanced toward the men and, with
much dignity and pomp announced hi-,
mission. He was the recruiting officer
of the 109th district and had come after
·w illiam. The young man was to be
enlisted in the scouting corps and
must accompany the officer at once.
"Dut who will care for my father,'"
pleaded the youth. 'Tm all he has
and we live by my wage day by day.
The wheat across the way belongs t(,
a neighbor and I doubt if we have laid
by 50 marks. Can't you let me stay
until morning so I can see Herr Ponz
concerning my father's welfare?"
"I said come at once. The Fatherland must be protected. The Kaiser
orders you to come and I am going to
take you. Get on a horse and hurry_"
Nothing could be done. The piece
of meat and bone in the elaborate uniform gave orders and expected to be
obeyed.
All this time the old man had been
shaking with fear, and that terror
which is known only to those who are
forced to part with that which is most
dear to them, consumed him.
"How can I go, father?"
"\,Villiam, the Kaiser says go and
you must go wheth-"
"That's right, old man, that's right.
The young chap will bring you glory,"
said the officer, "hurry, that's all.
\Ve must reach Dresburg before dark."
Hurried preparations were made and
the young man was ready. He kissed
his father as if he were a child and the
old man wept as his vVilliam went out
to the Kaiser's slaughter pens.
"I will bring you back glory, father,
this man say so," called the young
man as he disappeared around the
arbor."
But the father was silent. He kne\\l
that William's heart bled. The plam
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country lad had no thirst for glor,y, and
if there was a thirst for fickle popular ity and glory in that youthful bosom,
it would never be quenched for honor
and praise is for the aristocratic Prussian officer and not for the honest,
hearty German. The old man was
stiff in his chair. His heart throbbed
Glory-Glory-Glory-Glory.
William Shootz was now a cog in
that terrible mechanism, the German
\Var Machine. His homely humor
and optimism had won him an enviable
place in the hearts of both his comrades and those of the officers, who
designed to descend to his plane. The
higher officers of this section of the
scouting corps liked him especially because he carried out orders to the letter and executed every command with
a promptness which delighted these,
trained gears in the Kaiser's machine.
Early one morning a scout reported
two carrier pigeons flying toward the
corps headquarters. The entire cam?
was aroused and watched the messengers as in their flight they came closer
and closer. Evidently some of the
French has seen the birds also for just
on the other side of the hill shots were
heard and the pigeons were seen to
swerve from side to side in confusiom
Suddenly there was a report from the
forest on the right and one of the
carriers fell. "That pigeon must be
gotten," said the lieutentant. "Shootz,
you are dressed and ready. Bring me
that bird. You must venture into the
open and leave the covering of the
woods, but get that bird and the message." The young man shuddered a:
the thoughts of being compelled t0
face death in the open. He would be
exposed to the French fire, but the
bird, as the officer had said, must be
found, so away he went-it seemed
miles. He safely reachecl the edge L-i
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the forest and began to run. He saw
the pigeon lying on a stump where it
had fallen. "It is lucky," he thought,
"that I don't have to hunt in the grass
for it." "I will get glory if I bring it
back, and father shall be happy." He
rushed into the cleared field and a
dozen shots rang out. The stump·
was only a few yards from the wood<;
and he soon clutched the bloody bird
and rushed back amid the shower of
bullets. Ile was almost to the trees
when he felt a sharp pain in the side.
"A rib," he thought, "just a flesh
wound-it doesn't hurt." He struggled to the camp and fell with the bird
before the officer. ··You are shot, my
boy?" inquired the old scout master.
"~h. where i the wound?" "In the
side, call the surgeon. You are brave.
The message was important and you
shall have glory. You are very brave,
does the wound pain you much?"
"Not at all," said William, "only I-I ;,.m a little weak." The chief officer
of the company came up and the old
lieutenant narrated the incident. "He
can't live according to the surgeon."
The chief of the camp looked at the
dying boy. He took from his insi-:ie
pocket an elegant plush box, opened it
and pinned an iron cross on the breast
which was so soon to be still. "This
is glory for you, Shootz," he said.
"The Kaiser's own Iron Cross." The
lad smiled, clutched his iron cross, and
aicl, "It is glory for father and me.
\ Vill you take me home to father?"
The lieutenant stared searchingly at
his superior officer. "You shall go
home to father now," said the captain.
"Oh, I am so happy, I will bring him
glory!" Then the boy took a long
breath, smiled, clutched his cross and
the German Viar Machine had lost another cog.
An old man sat before the cold forge
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in the blacksmith shop, looking out the corp e in the clumsy thing and
tarted down the road. With every
over the fields and river toward the
tep the iron cross of the Kai er jingled
vineyard. He wa awakened from hi
reverie by the clatter of hoofs and again t the brass buttons of the
rumble of wheels down the lane. "A Kai er. The old fell ow passed by the
man has a wagon wheel to be set, but wheat field, the plowed loam, and
my William is not here, Oh, why did wheeled the body of \Nilliam out on a
de erted wharf. Then hi grief overthey take my poor, good, William?"
The wagon appeared around the came him. "Glory, Glory," he cried.
corner and the in pector of police "He will get o-lory. Oh my \ .Tilliam.
climbed off the seat. "That boy oi I this the price of glory?"
yours has won you glory,' he said, "he
He clutched the body and dragged it
has been given the iron cro s of the to the eda-e of the pier. The calm
Kaiser-"
water of the Rhine lapped lazily
"Oh I am so happy, is he coming
ao-ain t the areat po t . Then he
home now, when will he-"
toed the corp e of his \iv ill iam on hi
''He's in the wagon there-killed
while doing his duty.,,
feet and cla ped it in his arms. He
The old man sank into hi chair, the
wayed in his frenzy. Then he shoutinspector pulled the box from under ed, "Yes, this is glory, sure- ure-of
the canvas on the wagon, placed it on cour e, glory, o-lory, glory, but what a
the ground beside the father and hav- price for glory." The old mJ.n seemed
ing adjusted the gold lace on his jack- endowed with the strengLh of ten men.
et, climbed to the eat and drove down He danced to the rythm of his shoutthe road.
ing, dragging the corpse with him.
The poor old fell ow opened the box, Then he was silent. He contemplated
and there was his William-there wa: the black water . "\ hy of course,
his glory, the iron cross of the Kaiser. \\ illiam paid { r the gfory and here is
Not a tear was shed, the old man intcre t: II lut hed the body of hi~
seemed to be too full of sorrow f r v illiam more tightly and the Rhine
tears. He went around to the side of rolled on more olemnly a the ripple
the shop and brought back a large di appeared and the pla h was forwooden wheelbarrow uch as every gotten in the lapping of the waves
gardner owns. He carefully placed against the moss covered pile .
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FINIS.
Time has again brought us to the end of the work of another Staff. Our
work is done. Whatever of success or failure has come from our efforts, we
allow our readers to judge. This is not the time to rejoice over past successes,
nor to grieve over the failures of the year, for what we have done is now history, and no amount of reflection can change the past. We have had our opportunity and we lay aside the task with the sense of satisfaction which comes
from a realization that we have made an honest effort to do our best. We lay
aside the pen that it may be taken up by worthier and abler hands. Indeed,
we are very glad to commend to our readers the splendid corps of men who
are to succeed us. The new Editor-in-Chief is Mr. Stanley C. Ross, who has
served mo t faithfully and most efficiently as the Associate Editor during
this administration. Mr. Ross is a thoroughly capable man and a real prodigy
for work. It is indeed a privilege to present to you such a successor and commend him to your confidence. vVe are glad to further state that every man
associated with him is also a real master of his distinct field of activity.
vVe wish to thank all who have o kindly assisted us in the work of the
year. There has been the m~st ideal spirit of co-opera_tion _on the part of ~11
connected with or interested m the success of the Aegis this year. For this,
we are very thankful. The Editor wishes also to express his personal appreciation of the privilege he has bad of being a member of the Aegis Staff for
four successive years. This is, indeed, a distinct privilege and is sincerely appreciated. We lay aside th_e burden ~rusting that ou~ successors may profit
by our mistakes and that, with the assistance of all their reader_s, they may be
able to place the Aegis ori a higher plane of usefulness than 1t has ever yet
attained.
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'11. C. Mark Hebert, chairman of the
Mathematic Club of the Universtiy of
Illinois, is the author of a splendid
article found in the American Mathematical Monthly for January.
'10. Horace B. Drury, instructor in
economics at Ohio State Universtiy, i,,
offering a special course in Advertising in which more than forty persons
have been enrolled.
'14. Miss Ila Grindell is editing the
\Voman's page which has recently
been added to the weekly addition of
the National American Issue.

Born to Supt. and Mrs. N. B.
Nunemaker, of
Canal \Vinchester
schools, a seven-pound daughter, Dorthy Lucile. Congratulations.
'10.

Mr. J. R. Miller, of Huntington,
\Vest Virginia, and l\fiss Hazel Cornetet of Grove City, Ohio, recently
spent a week end in Westerville,-visiting friends? ?
'14.

A large number of Otterbein'~
prominent Alumni are expected to be
in attendance at the Sixtieth Anniversary of the Foreign Mis ionary society
of the Gnited Brethren Church which
will be celebrated in connection wit\1
the Board meeting in vVesterville, Ma v
5, 6, and 7. At this time A Bronze
Tablet, containing a historical sketch
of Otterbein's contributa tions to Foreign Missions, will be placed on the

Southwest Chapel \\'all. This inexpensive memorial is being presented
by students, faculty, alumni and friend<,
of the college. Any interested persons
may send their contributions to Prof.
N. E. Cornetet, chairman of the memorial committee.

'07. Professor E. \ V. E. Schear has recently been granted his :\laster' , degree from Columbia uni,·ersity.
'70. Bishop G. 11. :\lathews has been
in \Yesterville attending the executive
meeting of the Southeast Ohio Conference and other committee meetings
connected with the school.
The
Bishop addressed the students and
faculty at the chapel session Tuesday
the 16th.
'98. Rev. J. JI. Ilarris of 5th Avenue
U. n. Church, Columbus, con Jucted th,=
chapel devotion March 15.

'03. Rev. \V. E. Riebel, of St. Clair
Avenue U. B. Church, visited \Vestcrville friends and attended the Conference Executive committee metings
he)d in \\' esterville l\Iarch J.3.

'92. :\1 r. and Mrs. ;-,l olan R. Dest arc
the proud parents of a on, born Feb.

28.
'66. Judge John A. Shaud<, who re·
tired from the Supreme Bench of Ohio
in January has been spending ,e,·era l
months in the Isle of Pines,
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\Velcome to the Spring!
"In the Spring a young man's fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of love."
To the Romeo's and Juliet's of Otterbein, who have met and are happy,
and to those who are waiting with
fond hopes for future meetings, these
columns are affectionately dedicated.
True love's the gift which God has
given
To man alone beneath the heaven;
It is not fantasy's hot fire,
Whose wishes, soon as granted,
fly;
It liveth not in fierce desire,
\Vith dead desire it doth not die;
It is the secret sympathy,
The silver link, the silken tie,
\\'hich heart to heart, and mind to
mind,
In body and in sou] can bind.-Scott.
Lost-A trunk containing gentleman's clothing, was lost in moving.
Cochran Hall and Dr. Gantz's residence are held in su picion. A reward will be offered for the apprehension and conviction of the draymen.
W. K. Bingham.
She-" Aren't you feeling well?"
ITe-'·No, I ate German noodle soup
and French fried potatoes for supper
and they won't arbitrate."-Ex.
Haller-"Say, Archie, what is the
difference between life and love?"
Archie-'·\Vell-ah, Life is one fool
thing after another, and love is two
fool things after each other."

If things didn't come your way last
semester, change your ways now.
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To shave your face and brush your
hair,
And then your Sunday clothes to
wearThat's preparation.
A ntl then upon a car to ride,
And walk a mile or two besideThat's transportation.
And then before the door to smile,
And think you'll stay a good long
whileThat's expectation.
And then to find her not at home,
Straight from your heart there comes
a groanThat's thunderation.-Ex.
Dabe-"Van, what are all those
holes in your forehead?"
Van "Those are chicken-pox
marks."
Babe-"I thought it was a piece of
'porous knit.' "
The Turkey Trot.
The Sultan of Turkey has issued another call to arms. Pasha! Pasha~
Aren't a thousand wiYes en ugh?Ex.

The Preparatory Students, after
trial and consideration, have decided
that the new school code of Ohio, j.,
not without weak points. At least
they seem to be unwilling to be experimented upon by the class in Methods.
The law requiring practice teachingseems not only to have harmful effects,
but at best seems very trifling. No
student is willing to pay tuition for
this kind of teaching, and no teacher
wants his work disorganized, by having different persons taking his classes

•
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every day or so. After all it takes
more than a week's experience to make
a teacher, and a school board woultl
not be likely to make much discrimination between an applicant without
any experience and another who ha-;
heard twenty-seven recitations.

I stood at her door at midnight,
'Twas time to say goodbye;
But brightly gleamed that new porch
light,
And naught could I do but sigh.
-Ex.
Which?
\Yhich is the more heroic, pray,
He who doth gird his sword on
To enter midst the thickest fray,
Or she who bravely dares to don
The smile that speeds him on his way r
\Vhich is the greater martyr, tell,
He who yields his valiant breath
'Mid din of flying shot and shell,
Or she who bides the living death
\Vhen war has sounded her heart's
knell?
\\'hen time has measured all their
tears,
And Truth's discernment has revealed
The tragic pain of two careers,
Shall she point to a bloody field,
Or a lone struggle with the years?
-Eleanor Robbins \\Tilson.
Her Revelation.
A little girl traveling in a sleep inf;
car with her parents greatly objected
to being put into an upper berth. She
was assured that papa, mamma, and
God would watch over her. She was
settled in the berth at last and the
passengers were quiet for the nigh~,
when a small voice piped:
"Jl.,famma !"
Yes, dear."
"You there?"

•

"Yes, I'm here, now go to sleep."
"Papa, you there?"
"Yes I'm here, go to sleep like a
good girl."
This continued at intervals for some
time until a fellow-passenger lost
patience and called :-"We're all her,~,
your father and mother and sisters and
brothers and uncles and aunts and first
cousins, all here. Now go to sleep."
There was a brief silence after thi-,
explosion. Then the tiny voice pipe-1
up again but very softly:
"Mammal"
"Well."
"Was that God ?"-Kansas City
Star.
The following program was presented at the Recital of the School or
Music, in Lambert Hall, March 10:
Piano Quartet-Overture to" Sakuntala" -

Goldmark

Helen Byrer. Ruth Pletcher, Alice Ressler
and Ruth Van Kirk
Piano-A la Polonaise. Op. 175

Frank Atherton

Hazel Spangler
Song-Vittorio mio Core

Carri&imi

Raymond Roby
Piano-Serenade. Op. J71

Koelling

Ina Epley·
Song-My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice
.
Saint SMm
(From the Opera "'Sampson and Delilah")
Iva Harley
Piano-Serenade, Op. 28

ilfark Andrews

Elizabeth Richards
Piano Duet-Rondo Militaire, Op. JJ3

Bohm

Marie \\'agner and Bertha Corl
Violin-Adoration

Borowski

Mary Griffith
Song-Night Time

H. Clark

Ruth Brundage
Piano-Sherzo. Op. 48, No. 2

Naprawnik

T ressa Barton
(Class 1915)
Song-O Don Fatale

Verdi

May P o well
Violin-(a) Valse Lente, Op. 187. No, 6
(b) Berceuse, Op. 187, No. 2

Dancla
D ane/a
Mary Griffith. Lucile Blackmore and J. W. Fausey
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Opportunity of College Man for Trained Leadership.
Rev. G . . \. Henry, assistant superintendent of the American Anti-Saloon League was present as speaker
for :\larch-!, at the Y. 11. C. A.
1Ir. llenry spoke of confining himself to speaking of small colleges. ":.1y
son should not go to a so-called grer1.t
University'' said the speaker, and he
cited the unwholesome religious atmosphere of several such universities. In
one large univer ity of the west a Y.
l\I. C. A. building was actually forbidden upon the grounds.
To demonstrate the opportunities for
college leadership the following figures
were given: In the United States, one
man in every 2,000 is college trained;
in England, one in every 5,000; and in
Germany, one in every 250; in the
House of Representatives about 350 of
some -!25 members are college men:
the same rule holds good among the
successful business men. In fact business today demands men of real leadership, and to be a real leader one mu~t
be a well-balanced man, ab taining
from certain harmful influences as well
as doing certain definite ta ks.
To successfully train for leadership,
the whole man must be recognized,
moral training must accompany educational instruction; this is a distinct
characteristic of the small college.
This quality of moral trainng among
colleges is o important because out
from the college building in the daily
work of life, "every honest occupation
in the final analysis resolves itself into
a religious task," The stoker is necessary el e the steamer could not move
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to carry the missionaries to foreign
field of labor. \\' e are certain the
work of the missionary is God-blessed,
why not also the work of the stoker i11
the hold of the ve sel before the roar
ing furnaces? This conception of honest toil makes every duty of life worth
living for-e,·ery task a happy -one.

A College Man and Missionary Service.
A most inspiring address from a
widely known man in the "Cnited
Brethren church was given in Y. ::\1.
C. A. of February 25. Dr. S. S. Hough
i secretary of the United Brethren
Foreign Mission Board and of a trut:1
was full of his subject.
Dr. Hough pointed out achievements
of former students of Otterbein University when the Y. M. C. A. was first
formed and the great effort made to
erect an Association building. ( For
history of this building see "Otterbein Aegis" Vol. XXV. No. 5 of January, 1915, page 70.")
''\\'ith the present situation of the
world at war, it is the greatest time in
the history of the world for America.
Xow is America's chance to grasp the
opportunity to march to the front," and
everyone felt the truth of the message.
Ile went on to show the neglect oi
mission work among the quarreling
nations and the added opportunity
and responsibility to America.
The gist of the entire address may
be summoned as follows: America has
a great opportunity to stand head an<i
shoulder above all other nations In
every phase of her activity, mission
work included; Amerca's ability to do
this depends upon young men with a
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fixed purpose, with Christian leadership-and that is born among college,;
of America. In closing Dr. Hough
said, ''Get in on the big things that God
is doing for the world."

Every young man should stand true
and looking man, woman and God in
the face, be able to say, "I am true w
my manhood."
Y. W. C. A.

For What Arn I Fit?
,\Horney A. \\"ard Clutch of Columbus, spoke before the Y. ~I. C. A. 011
e\·ening- of ~larch 11. 1Ir. Clutch is a
yery pleasing speaker; he is one of the
many in his profession who are doin;.;
a strictly honest business in an effon
to uplift humanity; he says that a
la\vver has eYery opportunity in th~
wo;ld to become a crook, but as for
::.Ir. Clutch himself we know him to oe
a man of sound Christian character.
.. l\Iany are in college," said the
speaker, ''because their father's have
money enough to send them there."
T:hen he went on to state that a large
majority of college students really had
a noble purpose in coming to school.
This purpo e, whether they realized it
o, not, was to make them fit for some
work in the world-to make them mor~
efficient than the man who has wasted
his youth in lack of preparation and is
fit. only to hang a cigarette on the
edge of hi lip, or keep a chew of t,,bacco in his cheek. Those who ar-:.
earne. tly engaged in the work of preparation for en·icc of a large measur ~
are correctly inclined, for "preparatiot,
is the only olid foundation that will
e,·er lead to a position of honor anJ
trust."
This ability after proper preparation
to use the highest and noblest in our
natures, is often wrongly directed:
•'\\'e often degrade what we have and
should make our best."-'' o creation
of God can sink as low or rise as high
2s man."-·'~Icanest men in the world
are bad bright men."

Feb. 2.
"\\.hat is Christianity?" was the
ubject of a most interesting meeting
led by Helen Ensor. Christianity is
practical of one's inward and outward
life to the pirit of the Christian religion. This spirit is the one that
Christ gave us, the spirit of compassion, pity and love which we may han.
if we take Christ as our ~laster. 11any
of us are prone "to back down" on ou1
religon. \Ve should be proud that we
arc children of God. Christ is true
and faithful in all trial , and the true
Christian i one who strives to be like
Christ.
l\Iiss McCally spoke on the characteristics of a worthy leader. Napoleon's
life may be u~ed a a parallel to the
Christian life.
Before he went inn
battle he thought out his plans and
knew just what he was going to do
first. There are fi\·e characteristic':>
neces ary for a
uccessful leader,
namely: idea, emotion, interest, enthusiasm and faith. \Vhen Napoleon
came back from exile, he was gladly
received by his people because he was
once a leader. \Ve should all be leaders in some line of work and if we are
we will command respect from our fellow men.
l\Iiss \Vinterhalter spoke on the difference in loyalty existing in Chri'itian and non-Christian countrie . It
matters not where one li\'es if he remains true to himself and loyal and
true to his Christ. \Ve should be ,o,o
loyal that we are willing to sacrific•;
to help others.
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March 2.
Miss Vida Van Sickle, the retiring
president led the Installation meetiwr
o·
Miss Van Sickle gave a very interesting report of the year's work in the
Y. \V . C. A.
l'resident Clippinger addres ed the
girl and installed the new officers. He
read portions from the book of Esther
and then commented on the life of the
heroine. The book of Esther has no
reference to God but the influence of
that higher power is felt in the reading of the chapters. Esther was a
beautiful woman, pushed forward by
her relatives, that she might try for
the queenship. Mordicai having gotten himself and his tribe into trouble;
sent a message to Esther, requesting
her to save her people and herself. Her
first reply was "cannot," but the laconic reply came back sharply: "Thin1<
not of yourself." Then we have
Esther' memorable words: "Fast ye
for me, I also and my maidens will fast
likewise, and so will I go in unto the
king, and if I perish, I perish."
Esther's influence over the king
was magnetic; beca u e of her tact,
earnestness and devout faith, he saved her people and won fame for herself.
VVoman's work in the world is nor
half disco,·ered, partly because she has
not fully di covered herself and her
power to influence. vVoman can accomplish most by maintaining her own
identity exerting not an arrogant but
a sympathetic and positiYe spirit in he,
own womanly way.
March 9.
Tuesday evening the Y. W. C. A.
meeting was led by Edna Bright. Reports from the International Prohibition Association convention held at
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Kansas City, were given by Mr. Potts
and Mr. Manandgo.
T11e I. P. A. is now organized in 236
colleges of America, and the aim of the
Association is to create enthusiasm for
an association in every college. The,-e
is a place for 10,000 college students t 0
unite in striking a blow at the liquur
traffic. l\Iany speakers of magnetic
personality and irresistable influence
were present and addressed the Convention. Among these were: Mr.
\Villiams of Chicago ' the "Fio-htinob
;--.,
Parson;" Chas. M. Sheldon, author of
'' Jn His Steps;" John P. St. John,
first Prohibition Governor of Kansas·
Mrs. Beechman of Tennessee and Dan~
iel Polino-, formerly National C. E.
secretary.
A most effective Oratorical Contest
wa
held and in addition platform
talks by students were given.

March 16.
"Po' \Vhite TraS'h" was the unique
subject of the Y. W. C. A_ meting, led
by Mary Pore on Tuesday evening.
During the time of slavery in the
South, there existed a class of white
people, so poor that they could not
own slaves; these people were termed
the 'po' white trash' of the South.
There are approximately 3,000,000 people of this same type, living today
among the southern mountains of our
United States, isolated from the rest
of America, and yet our next-door
neighbors. These 'po white trash' live
as did the people of the eighteenth
century, the customs of Daniel Boone's
time, and thus necessarily eking out a
life of narrowness and wickedness.
Although the people are illiterate,
their homes very crude and filthy, yet
they are gradually being reached by
means of schools and missions; when
approached m a sympathetic and
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friendly manner, these people are quite
succeptible to kindness, eager to learn.
and generous in disposition. These
'po white trash' have lived so long t~)
themselves that usually tact is necessary to win them to a higher plain ,_,f
living.
Rev. Kurtz, of Dayton, Ohio, favored the Association with a few remarks.
He said that students were in college
for cultivation and preparation for
useful work in life; the poorest place
in all the world is not too good for the
very best talent and best service one
can render. God rewards the unselfish
life.

Teams Chosen.
The Otterbein Debate outlook has
at last been cleared up and the sun is
shining through.
The teams have
been picked, the captains have been
chosen and we are on our road to victory.
Prof. Burk is quoted by our weekh
contemporary as having reported that,
"the teams, although with one exception, made up of new men in public
argument handle their material and
perform like a bunch of veterans."
This sounds hopeful and Mt. Gnion,
Ohio Northern, Wittenberg and Muskingum, the opposing members of the
debate league who are looking fur
"easy pickin'," here may well be on
their guard.
The affirmati\'e team in the order
in which they will speak is as follow~:
I. M. Ward, E. L. Baxter and C. F.
Bronson, Capt. The alternates are V.L.
Phillips and E E. Bailey. The members of the negative team are J. B.
Garver, W. E. Roush, Capt., and A. W.

Neally with R. B. Thrush and R. 1
Mase as alternates
The debates will be held on Maren
22 and 26. The question to be debat
ed is, Resolved, "/hat a State Board of
Arbitration with compulsory power~
should be established in Ohio to settle
all disputes between employers ant\
employees.
The Girls' Debate teams have finally
been picked and bid fair to uphold the
high standard which Otterbein has
always held in interscholastic debate. The teams are as follows: Affirmati \'e, Miss Bright, i\Iiss Powell
and Miss Reese, with Miss Dick and
Miss Murray as alternates; Negative,
Miss Lyon, Miss Kinteigh, and Mis.-;
Ensor, with Miss Brenizer and Miss
Bower as alternates.
The local I. P. A. contest held in
the College Chapel, Wednesday evening, March 17, was of unusual interest. Dr. Russell offered prizes of
$7.50, $5.00 and $2.50. These prizes
were won as follows: A. Wayne
:i\' eally, First; Archie S. \Nolfe, Second; and Emory H. Nichols, Third.
Mr. Neally will represent Otterbein in
the State Contest at Ohio State University in April.
The following program was rendered:
Shall It Be True?
V. L. Phillip~
\Vhen Will the Battle Cease?
Monna Rogers
America's Problem
A. P. Peden
The Supreme Challenge
Emory H. Nichols
Our National Issue . Archie S. Wolfe
The Final Step
A. Wayne Neally
Social Efficiency and Liquor Problem
E. H. Dailey
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Opal Glbert, Alice Ressler and 1Iargaret Marshall were the happy recipisten of ''boxes from home" this week.
The retiring Y. \V. C. A. cabinet
assisted by the social committee entertained the new cabinet in Cochran
Hall parlors Friday evening. Each
committee chairman told of her plans
and work of the year just closed, for
the benefit of the new chairmen. The
cabinet girls show marked enthusiasm
and the work for the coming year
looks most hopeful.
The first-floor girls entertained at
Sunday dinner, Messrs. Shumaker,
Ross, Roby, Haller and Ream.
An informal birthday party was given Friday evening, in honor of little
Lucile Blackmore's tenth? birthday.
Her little friends were delighted with
the games: "Hide the Thimble,"

"Hypnotism," and "Silence." Little
Ermel Noel was awarded the prize in
the "Silence" game.
St. Patrick! had another birthdav.
Everybody wore a green ribbon! ·
Doesn't Ruth Drury look tired;
\ Veil, you would loo, if you had carried a brick on your shoulder all
week! !
Prof. Roeser entertained her ShortStory girls at a sewing party Saturday
afternoon. Those present were: Edna
Miller, Bessie Keck, Elva Lyon, Ethel
Hill and Stella Lilly.
Cochran Hall girls always welcome
the mother. This week end has bee,1
particularly happy in having Mrs.
Keck, l\Irs. J\1cCally and l\Irs. Harley,
all from Dayton, in the Hall.
Charlotte Kurtz and Marguerite
George were delighted with short
visits from their fathers during the
week.

THE SEASON.
The basketball team has just completed a very successful season. Out
of ten rrames seven have been victories for Otterbein, while two of the
other three were lost by the mall
margin of five points. Ohio is the only
team that won by a large margin, and
that was only by seventeen point-;.
Comparing the number won by our opponents, the results show that Otterbein has -131 points to her credit while
her opponents have only 251.
After three games had been played,

some of the varsity men were barred
from the team by a faculty rulinb.
This unfortunate incident was thought
to be the death knell of the season.
However, much to the surprise of all,
the team began to win. A trip north
resulted in two victories, and this was
followed by three victories on the home
floor.
Not only are the members of thl.!
team to be congratulated and praised,
but l\lr. IIuber, the manager, also. He
has made a success of the sea on fron•
a financial standpoint.
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Mention must also be made of the
work of Coach l\fartin. Through hi'>
efforts the inter-class series of games
has been made a success. His wisdom
in urging such a step has now been
proved; for the season has disclosed a
number of men of basketball abilit:,
who will figure in the future varsit,·
work.
Otterbein vs. Belmont A. C.
As the Varsity had no regular game
scheduled for Feb. 20, the manager arranged for a game with the Belmont
Athletic Club team. No one knew the
calibre of the visitng team before its
appearance, but the fir t few minutt's
of play revealed that it was no matca
for the Varsity. The Belmont players
could do little more than follow the
Otterbein players around the floor aud
disturb them when they tried to throw
goals. Thus their work was large\/
defensive, as the score of 51 to 7 indicates. Schnake led with the scoring,
making nine baskets. Campbell and
Sechrist were also good scorers.
Otterbein 51
Belmont A. C. 7.
Campbell
L. F.
Studer
Sechrist, Kuder,
Lash
R. F.
Roberts
Schnake
C.
Sha•le
Moore
L. G.
Spe:ir
Watts
R. G.
Ma rino
Field Goals-Schnake 9, ampbell t,
Sechri t -l, Vvatts 3, La h 2, Kuder,
Shade 2, Marino.
Foul goalsSchnake, Roberts. Referee-Gammill.
Otterbein vs. Wooster.
\Vhen the \Vooster team appearer!
on the Otterbein floor, Feb. 23, th'.!
Var ity was prepared to play some
real basketball, and thus get revenge
for the defeat at \Vooster at the beginning of the season. Dut the enthusiastic fans did not expect the Varsity to
"swamp" the team from the north as it
did. It was a case where both teams
played at the highest speed, and Otterbein proved to be better and faster

than the Wooster team. Such passing,
~uarding and accurate shooting, done
vith a speed that made the spectator:;'
1eads dizzy, has not been seen for a
long time on the local floor.
In the scoring Sechrist was the leader. It seemed impos · ible for him to
miss the basket. Schnake scored the
next highest, with Campbell a close
third. But to the whole team much
praise is due; for every man played his
best from the start to the final call of
the whistle.
Otterbein 50.
Wooster 19.
Campbell
L. F.
Gingrich
Sechrist
R. F.
Eddy
Schnake
C. Martin, Carlton
Moore
L. G. Donnely
Watts
R. G.
Albright
Field Goals-Sechrist 9, Schnake G,
Campbell 4, Watts 3, Donnely 3, Carl-ton 2, Eddy, Gengrich. Foul goalsSchnake 6, Gengrich 5. RefereeHamilton, Notre Dame.
O tterbein vs. Oh io.
The Tan and Cardinal team made it-;
final trip of the season when it went to
Athens, Feb. 27, to play the Ohio aggregation. Each team had won from
\Vooster by the same margin, and a
close game was expected . However,
Ohio had a slight advantage because
she wa on her own floor.
In the first half th e score was close.
One side would lead for a time only
to be overtaken and surpa sed by the
other. When the half ended, Ohio lecl
by three points.
With a defeat u pon thei r own floor
facing them, the Ohio players ca m~
back ready to fight harder than ever.
That they did this the final scor e 0£
4 6 to 29 proves.
Dash was the scor ing machine fo r
Oh io and Sechrist for Otter bein, making ten and nine baskets. respectively .
Otter bein 29.
Ohio 16
Campbell
L. F.
Bash
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Sechrist
Schnake
l\loore

R. F.
C.
L. G.

Mc Reynolds
Hendrickson
Schaen-I er,
\Nilsou
\\!atts
R. G.
Finsterwald
Field Goals-Sechrist 9, Schnake :3,
Campbell 2, Bash 10, llendrickson 6,
Schaeffler 3, McReynolds 2. F oui
goals-Hendrickson . 4, Schnake. Reieree-Prugh, Ohio 'vVesleyan.
Otterbein vs, Heidelberg.

In the last game of the season_,
Otterbein won easily from Heidelberg,
March 4, on the local floor. The game
lacked the dash that the other games
had and was rather uninteresting to
the spectators.
Otterbein began the scoring anci
had twelYe points to her credit before
Heidelberg tossed a field goal. In that
time the northern team had thrown
several fouls, which, for about five
minutes, appeared to be the only way
by which it could score.
Campbell, Schnake, and \ Vat ts were
the scoring machine for Otterbein.
Campbell was especially successful on
long shots as was \Vatts also, while
Schnake put them in from the vicinity
of the basket. Sechrist was guarded
by Heidelberg's be t player who kt.pt
him from doing his usual heavy sc, ,ring. The work of Moore is also to be
commended. No goals are credited to
him, but he i the chief reason that
only a few are credited to our opponents.
Heidelberg 22.
Otterbein 55.
Smith
L. F.
Campbell
Sechrist,
Lash
R. F.
Vernier
Schnake
C.
Stinchcomb
Moore
L. G.
Andreas
Watts
R. G.
Neff
Field Goal -Schnake 10, Campbell
7, \\'at~s 7, Lash 2, Sechrist, Stinchcomb 5, Vernier 2, Smith. Foul goal-;
-Schnake, Smith 4, Vernier. Refere~
-Reilly.

INTER-CLASS SERIES.
Seniors, vs. Academy.
In a game that was rough and fa:i
the Senior team won from the Academy team, Feb. 20. A.t first the 'en ·
ior players were unable to get their
pass-work going at the usual rate. De
fore they could get started, the Academy team had secured three points.
Then Daub was successful in to ·sing a
goal from a difficult angle, which seemed t o be a signal for m ore aggressive
playing on the part of the Seniors.
Although the Academy players did excellent work, and played with determination, they could not keep up with
the fast pace set by their opp onents.
Daub, as usual was the chief factor in
the Seniors' scoring, and Cook held
that honor for the Academy.
Seniors 37.
Academy 20.
Daub
L. F.
Cook
Zucrner
R F.
Weimer,,
A. Peden
Kline
C.
Brown
Garver, Bronson
Smith
L. G.
R. Pede11
Arnold
R. G.
Reau,
Field Goals- Daub 8, Zuerner '~,
Kline 2, Garver 2, Arnold, Cook .3.
\\'eimer 3, Drown. Foul goals-Daub
2, \Veimer 2, Zuerner. Referee-·
Gammill.
Juniors vs. Freshmen.
On Feb. 27, the Freshman team
climbed to the first rung of the class
championship ladder when it wo·1
from the Junior team. It was a close
and interesting game. Both teams
were contenders for the '·booby" prize,
for neither had won a game, and the
outcome was doubtful. Nor was the
uncertainty dispelled in the early moments of the game. At no time did
either side have more than a lead of a
few poin-ts on the other. Mayne and
IIuber ,.,,ere the stars as far as floor
work is concerned, while Bunger, Bale
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The 1915 Basket Ball Team,
and Sanders were leaders in the scormg.
Freshmen 24.
Junio,rs 19.
R. F.
Bunger
\Veber
L.
F.
Mayne
Sanders
Bale
C.
Huber
humaker
R. G.
Frank
Senger
L. G.
Darnharc
Field Goals- Bunger -1 Bale ·1,
Mayne 3, Sanders +, \Vel er 2, Hub<;r
2. Foul goals-Bale 2, \Veber :l, Sanders. Referee-Gammill.

Juniors vs. Academy.
The Juniors had their final chance
to climb out of the cellar Saturday
evening, March 13, when they met the
. \caderny team.
But the third year
men could not go the pace and the result was another sad defeat. For the
Juniors, Sanders was the only player
who could hit the basket. He made
nine of the ten points credited to them.
Cook was the chief scorer for the
Academy.

Juniors 10.
Academy 17.
Sanders
L. F.
Cook
\Veber
R. F. Reese, \Veimc-r
Shumaker
C
Urow:1
Huber
L. G. \Veirner, Ream
Senger
R. G.
Peden
Field o-oals-Sanders -!, Cook -1,
Peden, Reese, Brown, \Veimer. Foul
o-oals-\Veimer, Sander , \ Veber. Re£eree- Gammill.
Seniors vs. Sophomores.

In the final game of the inter-class
series, March 13, the Seniors proved
to be too much for the Sophomore
team. The game was well played hy
both team and it was not until th~
last moment that the crowd conceded
that the eniors were the champion.~
of the school. Despite predictions of a
very rough game, few serious offenses
were registered against the players. Tt
was only rough in the sense that any
hard fought game is rough. After the
first few minutes of play the Sophomores took the lead and held it during
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most of the game. But, by excellent
playing, the Seniors passed them in th<'!
last few minutes and won the championship.
Juniors 20.
Sophomores 16.
Zuerner,
Dronso n
L. F.
J. GarYer
Daub
R. F.
.Myers
Kline
C.
1\\' alter-;
Bronson,
P. Garver
L. G.
Turner
Arnold
R. G.
.:-!eally
Field goals- Bronson -!, Arnold :.! •
Kline, Daub, \Valters 4, J. Garver ·2.
Myers. Foul goals-Daub -!, J. Ga:-ver 2. Referee-Gammill.
How They Stand.

w. L.

Seniors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sophomores .............
Academy ...............
Freshmen ...............
Juniors .................

-!
3
2
l

0

0
1
2
3
-!

Pct.
1000
750
501)
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June 8-\Vittenberg at Springfield.
June 9- Antioch at Yellow Springs.
June 11 - 0hio State at \Vestervill c.
Football.
There is some change in next year':;
fo otball schedule.
Cincinnati and
Denison will not be met but l leidelberg and ::\Iarshall will be played instead. F ollowing is the chedule as ar
ranged by Manager Glunt:
Oct. 2- Kenyon at \Vestenille.
Oct. 9- ::\1arietta at Marietta.
Oct. lG- \Vooster at \Vooster.
Oct. 23-0hio at \Vesten·ille.
O_ct. 30- Marshall at Iluntin:~ton,
\\'. Va.
:::-.rov. G- Ilciclelberg at \Vesterville
Nov. J:1- 0. \V. U_ at Delaware .
Nov. 20- 0hio Northern at .\da.
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Captain Chosen.
At a meeting of the basketball men,
March 8, Clifford Schnake, the star
cen:er, was chosen to lead the team
next year. This action was approveri
by the .\th!etic Doard at t~1e regulal"
meetino-, 11arch ] 0.
Baseball.
Dasketball i now laid away for another year and baseball h::ts come to
the front. l\Ianagers Sanders has arranged the following schedule:
April 16-0. \V. U. at Delaware.
1\pril l 7-Capital at \V esterville.
.April ·23-0hio Northern at \VesterYille.
April 30-Carnegie Tech. at \,\' esterville.
May 7-Muskingum at \Vesterville.
May 8-Capital at Columbus.
May 15-0hio Northern at Ada.
May iO-Carnegie Tech. at Pittsburgh.
May 29-0pen.

\ \'hat others say about our anniYersary:
The Otterbein Aegis is a splendi,l
number, worthy of the highest commendation. 1\ glorious past foretells a
bright future. - Taylor Universtiy
Echo.
Talking· about the tendency of athletics, you know the Otterbein .'\egis
has several of the best articles on athletics that I have e,·er read in a school
paper. ] t points out why we sh ·mld
enter into all sports and tells the old
history of athletic. from the time oi
the ancient Greeks.- Quill.
Your la t number of the Otterbei11
Aegis, celebrating your twenty-fifth
anniversary shows much time has been
spent in securing cuts and such a number should produce a renewed interest
among your alumni for the college
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paper-Pharos.
The January number of the Otterbein Aegis is an exceptionally good
one, being an anniversary number. Th~
magazine was founded twenty-five
years ago. This issue contains the
pictures of all the past editors an.J
ma11agers. Articles by former editors
and alumni, re\·iews of the different
departments, antl clippings from each
issue of the twenty-five years, all
unite to make it especially interesting·
to former students. The magazine has
a real live appearance and its editors
and managers are to be congratulate,l
upon the product after twenty-five
years of publication. - Washington} effersonian.
The Otterbein Aegis celebrated its
25th anniversary in a big issue filled
with the pictures of all the editors antl
business managers. Many incident5
of the past are brought together in this
splendid issue. T ,h e Aegis i published
monthly by the Philophronean Literary Society.-The Watchword.
The Antiochian. You are loyal to
your athletic teams and we admire
the spirit of your paper. Fine idea or
the loose cut of your team, of which
you may well be proud. Your record
for the past season is fine, but we are
per uaded to think that you played one
more game than is recorded in your
seasons record. "Divorce is the spice
of life."
The Log:rn High School Aerial
adorns it pages with cuts of two remarkable products of nature. The bne
of the Rock House brings fond recollections to the mind of the writer of a
pleasant day spent th ere. "If you arc
reading an article in the paper which
does not exactly appeal to you as bein~
the best that could be written, it is

your privilege to write an:i offer for
approval something better."
The Springfield Student is to be
highly commended on the timely cartoons which brighten its pages. "Let
us go to be makers of men."
Albright Bulletin. Strong in Lite;ary department and all divisions well
represented. "Let me live in a house
by the side of the road and be a frien1
to man."
You will find the Black and Red on
the shelf w: th the best. It speaks for
itself. ''The prudent lover considers
not the gift of the lover so much as the
love of the gi \·er. If the worth of the
gift sets the obligation, and directs
the return of the party that receives it;
he that is ignorant of it will be at a
loss to value it and the giver of it."
Trinitonian; an occasional picture
or a cozy, local scene, will add much
to your already attractive magazine.
"But if love may be said to be the harmony between the souls, such that
when the chord of one is struck the
other responds, and if we love beauty,
then there must be a soul molding the
beautiful face, which gives to 1t its
radiance, and which stirs the harmonious chords in the soul."
Argus. "A wreath of myrtle leavc5
in memory thwarted hopes;" ·w hat
you need, is to put your well organized staff to work.
The Mirus. In answer to your
question ,"Where is your table of co11tents ?" we can only say that we
had so much first class material that
we had no space left, and after one
reads the Aegis once he never worries
about picking out the best anymore,it cannot be done, its all best and he
reads it all. "At last in our country
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the people are becoming very enthu iastic concerning the bringing up of the
c ming generation o that they will be
able to get up and talk in public anrl
do it well."
The Continent by 1 Ian R. Be t, b_ r
proc , of elimination may be written
the Continent R. Best. ''If he'd only
be a bit decent in the ay he come at
me, I'd be willing to d
the q nare
thing by him."
The Tu kegee tudent,-mio-hty fine
evidence f a practical chool and tudent of fine ideal . " 7v e liYe our inmo t alone; at be t we are but little
known."
Congratulation ; Steel Iagnate, on
your noble intentions.
lway welc me t our department. Your fir:-t
number under thi
admini tration ic,
excellent.
ou have your editori1l
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taff well organized.
ow in i t that
they do omething. · \tVhen he tart-5
to pick piece of imao-inary lint off of
hi c at lapel it' time for old Dame
ip t get busy."
·The earchlio-ht i ~ not to be o-lanced
o\·er ha 'tily, it include anything from
a produ ti n that would hame George
, . de to higher critici m of the merican people. '
o-reat calamity ha~
come t the merican
and that 15
thi : \rt ha been acrificed on the
al tar of Greed. 11oney making has
been the primal impul e f the merican mind."
The Phreno-Co mian i an e.~cellent
college new paper alway
up to the
minute, head-line
y tern ab e the
a Yerage.
"Prohibition \ orker are
lookino- to the collerre man to take a
tand in the handling of the great
que tion."

HATE ER your idea or
preference may be as t'J
f otwear . tyJe, y u can iv them
full e~~pre, i n by wearing WalkOvers. rl hi.' line of men·. an,1
w Jmen ·
hoe ha in it makcn p more up-t -the-minute id as
than any ther make. 1 n't take
our v rd f r it l ut

W

See Our W indows.

Walk-Over Shoe Co.
39 N . High St.
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i Fountain Specials i
i
!
i
i
Maple Pecan Sundae - 10c
(Pure Maple Syrup with Meats)

l Oc

( Bitter Sweet with Burnt Almonds)
~ e are headquarter f r Lowney's and Reymer's Chocolates. A_lso
Chocolate Easter Eggs.

iWILLIAMS'i
t..~~~~~"'~~

How About That Easter Suit?
The Time Is Short, But the

ROYAL
.

·

ERVICE
11ATERIAL
WORK 1 !\NSHIP

Will Make You a Royal Enthusiast for Life.

Come in and let us show you the beautiful
Line of Spring Samples

Brane Dry Gmds (ompany
No. 3 N.State St. "Honesty firsf~ Westerville. Ohio
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W4t ®rr-il(ttftr ~tuhUl
ARTISTIC
PHOTOGRAPHY

''Just a Little Bit Better Than the Best''
_ _ _ __ ORR•klEFER - - - -

Special
~ate.sOffered
ta

Highe.,t
HonorJ In
.National
Competition

Student.s-

.....__ ______, COLVM6V.S.O. ,_ _ ____.

We Do All Kinds of Picture

Framing,---Right

Citizen Phone 3720

IBell Phone 3750
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JOHN W. FUNK, M. D.

DR. W. M. GANTZ

0 ff ce and Residence
G:~ \\7 e. t College Ave.

DENTIST
0 ffice and Residence
15 \ . ollege Ave.

>9-10 a. m.

Office Hours J 1-2 p. m.
l

7- p,

Bell Phone 9

tll.

C. W. STOUGHTON, M.D.
31 \\T. College

G. H. MAYHUGH, M. D.

Ye.

Office and Residence

\ ~E TERVILLE, 0.

2J-23 Ea t College Ave.

PHONES

BOTH PHO E
Citz. 110.

Citz. Phone -167

Citizen 26.

Bell J 90

Bell 84.

Fresh Box Chocolates

BARBER SHOP

I ITIAL PAPER, PENANTS AND OTHER
NOVELTIES
AT

For High Class Work
ELECTRIC M S
GE
ELECTRIC SHA:MPOO

FRANK ZARTMAN'S
No. 4 South State St.
Shoe Shine in Connection.

HOFFMANtS
The Rexall Store.

We Are HEADQUARTERS For
Amateur Supplies, Ansco Films, Cyko Paper and Ansco Film
Pack ju: t uu t and a winner. : trial will prove it.
L tu cl - y ur Amateur Fini:hino- 2 ! hour ervice.

dM~

eJfl

I

iJ,[e 0,.L <!Jal&
_Jofr-'

~
~

WESTERVILLE. OHIO.

Visit he Old Reliable

BAKER ART GALLERY
SPECIAL RATES TO ALL
OTTERBEIN STUDENTS.

For the Best In

Photography
The largest, finest and without
doubt the best equipped Gallery in
America for making the best photos
known to the Art.

BED ROOM FURNITURE

Complete Suite in all the new
pealing to the feminine taste.

pring De ign , e pecially ap-

THE F. G. and A. HOWALD CO.
84-38-38 N. High St.
Furniture

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Carpets

Draperies

